
FASHION

WITH the arrival of the new
autumn season, Style Counsel
has been given a stylish

makeover to celebrate its one year birthday! 
In her new-look column, Surrey Life’s

very own fashion stylist, Chantelle
Znideric, will be identifying key trends and
where to find them in Surrey, unveiling the
area’s top boutiques and reporting on all the
best fashion events across the county.

If you’d like Chantelle to answer your fashion dilemma, send
an e-mail to her at chantelle@topstylista.com or to share your
own top style tips for this autumn, visit www.surreylife.co.uk

Get in touch...
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Chantelle
Znideric

brings you all the
latest fashion news
from in and around

the county

>> TOP TREND
for… September

A KNITTED dress is a gorgeous transitional piece to see you
through the colder days and nights this autumn. Combine
with sheer, coloured, lacy or patterned hosiery and chunky
feminine accessories to create a modern statement outfit.

Three places to get it:
● Courtyard, Reigate
● Ordri, Farnham & Guildford
● Lily, Haslemere

>> Hidden Gems
Searching out Surrey’s best boutiques…

FINDING your perfect fitting bra, and especially one that also
offers sensuality, style and good support, is never an easy task.
Well, now your search is over! 

We recently discovered Leia, an independent lingerie boutique
in Richmond (opposite Ted Baker), which stocks beautiful

feminine brands such as Freya, Fantasie, Fauve, Chantelle,
Huit, Simone Perele and Elomi. 

From September, they will also be stocking A-JJ cup
sizes to K cup and they cater for women measuring 28in

to 52in back sizes.
“We want British women

to celebrate their assets,”
says Cleo Andrews, head of

retail. “There is no such
thing as the average body shape.

We want women to be as
comfortable getting themselves
fitted for the right size bra as
they would be for getting their

eyes tested for the right lenses.”

>> This month, DON’T MISS…
THE Surrey Life fashion show at House of Fraser, Guildford, on
Thursday September 18!

This autumn/winter fashion bonanza will feature pieces from
the new season’s collections chosen by editor Caroline Harrap.

Entry to this stylish evening, which will include drinks and
canapés followed by a catwalk
show with professional models,
will be completely free.

You will also be able to enter
some fantastic competitions, with
a chance to win this gorgeous
Maggie clutch bag worth £295;
and you’ll even get to take away
a free goody bag packed full of 
House of Fraser treats.

● For more details about the event, see www.surreylife.co.uk

www.surreylife.co.uk

Cashmere dress, £150,
by Rosemunde at
Courtyard in Reigate


